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IAMP Summary Report
Acronyms and Definitions
The following acronyms and definitions are used in this report:
CCTV
CDO
CIP
CIPP
CMSA
CoF
GIS
GWI
HDPE
I&I
IAMP
Infiltration
Inflow
Lift Station
LoF
MGD
Mr. Manhole
NASSCO
NPDES
O&M
PACP
PACP Grade 1
PACP Grade 2
PACP Grade 3
PACP Grade 4
PACP Grade 5
pair-wise
comparison
PPS
Pump Station

Closed-Circuit Television. A method of gravity main inspection
Cease and desist order. Regional Water Board issued Order No. R2-2013-0020, a
CDO for Ross Valley Sanitary District
Capital Improvement Plan
Cured-in-place pipe. A trenchless rehabilitation method used to repair existing
pipelines.
Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Consequence of failure. A measure indicating the impact if an asset fails.
Geographic Information System
Groundwater infiltration
High-density polyethylene. A material used in sewer pipe and manholes
Inflow and infiltration. Non-wastewater-related flow in a sewer pipe that causes excess
flow and dilution.
Infrastructure Asset Management Plan
Water entering a sewer pipe through defects in the pipe or joints.
Water entering a sewer pipe from inappropriate connections.
Facilities designed to move wastewater from lower to higher elevation, particularly
where the elevation of the source is not sufficient for gravity flow
Likelihood of failure. A measure indicating how soon an asset is likely to fail.
Million gallons per day
A rehabilitation system is a state-of-the-art set of tools and repair method that makes
manhole removal and repair easier and safer
National Association of Sewer Service Companies. NASSCO provides the standard for
inspection and assessment of gravity mains using CCTV.
National pollutant discharge elimination system
Operations and maintenance
Pipeline Assessment and Certification Program. Defines standards and conventions for
assessing sewer pipe.
PACP severity ranking that indicates that the pipe segment has minor defects - failure
unlikely in the foreseeable future.
PACP severity ranking that indicates that the pipe segment has minor defects - pipe
unlikely to fail for at least 20 years.
PACP severity ranking that indicates that the pipe segment has moderate defects deterioration may continue, at a ten to twenty-year timeframe.
PACP severity ranking that indicates that the pipe segment has severe defects - risk of
failure may occur within the next five to ten years
The highest PACP severity ranking. Typically indicates that the pipe segment has failed
or will likely fail within the next five years - requires
immediate attention.
any process of comparing entities in pairs to judge which of each entity is preferred,
Project Prioritization Score
Facilities designed to move wastewater from lower to higher elevation and discharge
into the force main network, particularly where the elevation of the source is not
sufficient for gravity flow
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PWWF
RDII
Risk Score
Rod Hole (RH)
Rod holes
SCADA
SmartCovers
SSO

Peak wet weather flow
Rain-dependent infiltration and inflow.
The numeric score calculated for a pipe segment based on the likelihood of failure and
consequence of failure grading.
A small maintenance access point to a gravity sewer pipe
A small maintenance access point to a gravity sewer pipe
Supervisory control and data acquisition
Technology for monitoring and measuring flow in a sewer pipe that installs at the
manhole
Sewer system overflow.
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Section 1.

Infrastructure Asset Management Plan
Summary

Introduction
Ross Valley Sanitary District (District) provides wastewater utility service to approximately
15,000 billing customers, representing approximately 47,000 people in central Marin County.
The District service area is presented in Figure 1 and includes the incorporated City of Larkspur;
the Towns of San Anselmo, Ross, and Fairfax; and the unincorporated areas of Kentfield, Kent
Woodlands, Greenbrae, Oak Manor, and Sleepy Hollow.

Project Background
On May 13, 2013, the Regional Water Board issued Order No. R2-2013-0020, a Cease and
Desist Order (CDO) for the District in response to annually reoccurring excessive SSOs. The
CDO contained a list of prescriptive actions and work practices for the District to take to mitigate
the SSOs and improve operations and maintenance of the sewer system. These actions were
largely based on the District’s 2007 Sewer System Replacement Master Plan which utilized
limited condition assessment information available at the time. Provisions of the CDO include
prescribed sewer main reinspection and repair requirements based on the severity of the
defects found, as well as requirements for televised inspections for the entire system. One of
these requirements included development of the 2013 Infrastructure Asset Management Plan
(IAMP) [Provision I.e].
As the District implemented the IAMP and collected more data about the collection system, new
priorities and decision-making strategies were developed. It became clear that some of the
original CDO requirements and priorities needed to change as the District began to better
understand the system. Through implementation of the IAMP, the District has achieved
significant capital and repair targets set forth in the CDO. Figure 2 presents a map of these
completed capital improvements and repairs.
The original CDO requirements have resulted in significant improvements in the system and in
operations. However, they have also inhibited the Districts ability to respond to other priorities,
adjust plans based on new information and data, and develop a more programmatic approach
to effective utility management. Throughout implementation of the CDO, the District has had to
justify each deviation from the original CDO requirements on an annual basis. Currently the
District is revising its IAMP to shift to a more forward looking and adaptive program.
In 2018 the San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board issued a NPDES permit
(Order No. R2-2018-0003, NPDES No. CA0038628) to CMSA and other dischargers, including
the District, specifying wastewater treatment and discharge requirements. One of the key
mandates that impacts the District is the requirement to “…take all feasible actions to
rehabilitate portions of their collection systems to reduce inflow and infiltration.” This IAMP
update incorporates activities to address this requirement, including an evaluation of the impact
of the District’s efforts to mitigate inflow and infiltration (I&I) into the collection system, provide
additional insight about the dynamics of I&I in the system, and provide recommendations and
strategies to reduce I&I and measure the effectiveness of mitigative actions.
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Figure 1. Ross Valley Sanitary District Service Area
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Figure 2. Gravity Sewer Main Rehabilitation and Repairs Completed Through Initial IAMP Efforts
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Goals and Objectives
This update to the IAMP establishes a comprehensive strategy to shift to a forward-looking,
data-driven utility management program that aligns commitments with assessed needs and
balances rehabilitation with I&I based on risk. This will result in a more forward-looking capital
and operational program that is flexible enough to balance the numerous needs of the District
will meeting the community expectations and regulatory requirements. The IAMP update:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develops a data-driven reinspection and repair program based on the District’s
collection system performance
Quantifies long term resource needs (condition assessment, repair, renewal) required to
cost-effectively sustain desired service levels
Focuses near term investments on pipe conditions determined to deteriorate rapidly
Extends the life of infrastructure where pipe conditions are determined to deteriorate
slowly
Complies with regulatory requirements
Develops a consistent, sustainable, and transparent decision-making process that the
District can manage themselves
Provides flexibility to transition to a “pay-go1” funding model in the near future

Report Purpose and Organization
This report summarizes all of the analyses and results of the numerous IAMP-related efforts.
The IAMP consisted of seven tasks designed to assess the District’s collection system. These
tasks are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update the Districts hydraulic model
Develop a deterioration analysis on the collection system gravity mains
Perform a manhole risk assessment and rehabilitation recommendations
Assess all creek crossings for risk exposure and develop recommendations to mitigate
excessive risk
Complete an inflow and infiltration study
Develop a risk assessment and condition assessment on force mains
Create a capital improvement plan that incorporates the recommended improvements
from the above tasks.

The first section of this report provides a summary of the efforts and findings of all of the IAMP
tasks. The remaining sections include the individual technical reports generated for each of the
individual tasks. The sections are compiled as follows:
•
•
•

Section 1 – IAMP summary and comprehensive overview of IAMP activities and findings
(this section)
Section 2 – Pipe structural reinspection and repair plan
Section 3 – Manhole assessment, maintenance, and rehabilitation report

1

A financial strategy that funds capital improvements with money on hand rather than borrowing
additional funds to pay for them.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 4 – Creek crossing risk assessment
Section 5 – Hydraulic model interim calibration and update
Section 6 – Infiltration and inflow reduction plan
Section 7 – Force main condition assessment
Section 8 – Lift station condition assessment
Section 9 – Integrated capital improvement plan

Each of the sections includes the entire report as produced during each of the tasks. Section 1
will provide references to specific locations in each of the other sections to guide the reader to
additional, more detailed information.
Assumptions and Dependencies
The analyses and recommendations in this IAMP are based on the data and previous reports
provided by the District and other public sources. The source information is assumed to be
accurate and correct.

Service Area/System Description
The District’s wastewater collection and conveyance infrastructure is shown in Figure 3. It
includes approximately 194 miles of gravity sewer mains that range in diameter from 4 inches to
42 inches. These mains are serviced through 4313 manholes and 1250 rod holes distributed
throughout the system. Where gravity flow is not practical, the District pumps wastewater
through 19 pump stations and lift stations and 8.4 miles of sewer force mains to convey flows to
the Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CMSA) wastewater treatment plant in San Rafael. There
are also about 200 miles of privately-owned sewer service laterals that convey wastewater to
the District’s system.
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Figure 3. Ross Valley Sanitary District Collection System
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Key IAMP Activities Completed
During the update of the IAMP, the following activities were completed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluated existing gravity main defect data against the newest NASSCO defect grading
standards to update condition assessment and determine impacts on CDO requirements
Analyzed the deterioration of known gravity defects to determine which ones are getting
worse
Provided recommendations for rehabilitation and replacement for gravity mains
Developed of a risk model for manholes and rod holes to prioritize rehabilitation
recommendations
Identified rehabilitation and repair actions for manholes and rod holes based on risk
model and prior inspection results
Provided recommendations for rehabilitation and replacement for manholes and rod
holes
Visually inspected creek crossing assets throughout the District
Developed a risk model for creek crossing assets based on available data and
inspection results to prioritize rehabilitation, reinspection, maintenance and monitoring
recommendations
Updated the District GIS database to incorporate capital improvements from 2014
through 2020
Performed an “interim” hydraulic model update to capture the infrastructure
improvements made to the District’s collection system between 2008 and 2020 to
assess the effectiveness of these improvements on reducing flow based upon flow
monitoring and smart manhole cover data.
Completed a flow monitoring study at four selected locations in the service area to
evaluate the impact of these recent capital improvements on infiltration and inflow and to
support hydraulic modeling efforts
Analyzed flows to CMSA from 2007 through 2020 to assesses how I&I changed and if
District capital improvements effected flow
Evaluated basin-level flows to determine effectiveness of individual capital
improvements
Developed recommendations and tools for on-going flow monitoring
Developed a risk model for the District’s force mains to prioritize inspection and
rehabilitation recommendations
Performed a pipe inspection technology assessment to identify which technologies
would be the best for the District to inspect and monitor their force mains
Conducted inspections on the most critical force mains to determine their condition and
identify any rehabilitation actions necessary
Developed a data-driven methodology to incorporate the findings and infrastructure
improvement recommendations into a prioritized capital improvement plan (CIP)
Provided CIP tools to assist the District in updating the CIP
Identified operational and maintenance recommendations to improve system
performance
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Overall Risk Assessment Findings
In general, there were no significant issues found in the various assessments completed as part
of this project which include risk assessments for creek crossings, manholes, lift stations, and
force mains. Figure 4 below shows the maximum, median, and minimum risk scores for each
asset type normalized to a maximum risk value of 100. The median values for all four of these
asset types is moderate to low and the highest risk assets for these asset types range from 59
to 94 out of a potential total of 100 points. From the graph, it can be seen that most of the
District assets have a moderate or low calculated relative risk. Force mains have the highest
risk assets in general, largely due to the higher consequence of failure values.

Risk Profiles for District Asset Types
100
90

High risk

94

Relative Risk

80

78

70
65
60
50
40

Moderate
risk

53
40
33

30

27

25

20
10

62
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Low risk

9
1

0

Creek Crossing

Manholes
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Median

Lift Stations

Force Mains
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Figure 4. Risk Profiles for District Asset Types

Gravity mains did not receive a risk assessment but were evaluated through a deterioration
assessment to observe changes in significant defects over time. The deterioration assessment
included evaluation of 381 potential matched high-risk defect pairs and a detailed review of 203
confirmed matched defect pairs. The analysis found that less than 5% of defects deteriorated
and that no lower-level defects (i.e. PACP grade 4 defects) deteriorated to a structural grade 5
defect.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Most of the District’s assets assessed during the IAMP
update were determined to be moderate to low risk based on the various risk model
calculations for each asset type. Note that this approach calculates a risk score relative
to the other assets assessed and not an absolute score against an objective risk scale.
Additional work included an update to the District’s hydraulic model and an inflow and infiltration
study. Both of these tasks concluded that the system improvements that the District has
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completed over the past 12 years has reduced the amount of I&I conveyed to the CMSA
treatment plant, however quantification of these reductions is difficult with the available data.
Each of these components is discussed in more detail in the sections below.
Gravity Mains
To develop a more refined approach to gravity main inspection and rehabilitation, a deterioration
study was performed using a “matched pair analysis”. A matched pair is an event where CCTV
data is collected on the same pipe over a long enough period of time to quantify the
deterioration rate for a particular defect and operating condition. Figure 5 documents an
example matched pair defect that has deteriorated in the District’s system. The gravity main
degradation analysis is explained in detail in Section 2. Pipe Structural Reinspection and Repair
Plan.

Figure 5. Example Deterioration Event - Pipe G223.045G223.040.1 in 2008 (left) and 2017 (right)

The defects evaluated are organized by National Association of Sewer Service Companies
(NASSCO) Pipe Assessment Certification Program (PACP) structural grade where a grade 5
defect is most severe and grade 0 is the least severe. A summary of the analysis is provided in
Table 1 and the recommended improvements are shown in Figure 6. The analysis included
evaluation of all structural grade 5 defects in the available CCTV data. Grade 4 structural
defects were also reviewed if present on a gravity sewer main with a structural grade 5 defect.
Structural grade 5 and grade 4 defects are the focus of the analysis because these defects are
higher risk and these defects have prescriptive reinspection and repair requirements associated
with them in the CDO. The deterioration analysis included evaluation of 381 potential matched
defect pairs and a detailed review of 203 confirmed matched defect pairs. The results include
the following key findings:
•

Less than 5% of defects deteriorated. The deterioration results for each PACP
structural grade are presented in Table ES 1.
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•

•
•

Deterioration analysis identified that defect size has a strong correlation with
defect deterioration. All PACP grade 5 structural defects that deteriorated initially had a
defect size of 2 or more clock position changes. Figure ES 3 presents the definition of a
clock position change. This finding is also supported by other HDR deterioration analysis
work.
No PACP structural grade 4 defects deteriorated to a structural grade 5 defect.
Most PACP grade 5 structural defects will remain stable over a 4-year period. The
average duration between defect match pair inspections evaluated is 3 years and the
maximum duration is 8 years.

Table 1. Deterioration Summary by PACP Structural Grade
Description
Defects with Match
Pair Identified
Defect Deterioration
Identified
Percent with
Deteriorations

Defect Match Pairs

PACP Grade 5
Match Pairs

PACP Grade 4
Match Pairs

PACP Grade 3
Match Pairs

203

140

61

2

10

9

1

0

4.9%

6.4%

1.6%

0%
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Figure 6. Gravity Main Rehabilitation Recommendations
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Another outcome of this effort was the reclassification of existing defects using the newest
PACP standards. This resulted in a decrease in Grade 5 classifications by approximately
30,000 feet and a decrease in Grade 4 classifications by approximately 43,000 feet. The
outcome of this analysis is a decrease in the amount of CDO-related rehabilitation and
replacement requirements between $800,000 to $3.2 million and a decrease in total footage of
reinspection needed by about 1500 linear feet a year.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Based on the deterioration study and the updated industry
standard for classification of existing defects, the District can adjust their gravity main
reinspection and rehabilitation process to focuses on defect types that have the most
potential to deteriorate and reinspect the system at longer intervals, which will reduce
capital and O&M costs without impacting service levels.
Manholes and Rod holes
A risk assessment and rehabilitation decision support model were developed for the District’s
manholes based on available data and an understanding of the Districts rehabilitation and repair
decision making criteria. The assessment is fully discussed in Section 3.
The risk model calculated a numeric risk score for each manhole and rod hole in the system
based on two primary categories:
•
•

Consequence of Failure (CoF) – factors that describe the impact to the District and
community if the asset fails
Likelihood of Failure (LoF) – factors that determine the condition of the asset and how
soon the asset may fail

CoF factors evaluated the manholes with respect to its proximity to surface water, school and
park boundaries, critical infrastructure and the related road usage. LoF factors included
manhole and rod hole age data, upstream pipe capacity, known structural and operation and
maintenance (O&M) defect data, runoff potential, and prior evidence of surcharge.
A numeric score and weighting percentage for each of these factors was calculated for each
manhole and the results summed to obtain an overall risk score to be used to develop
manhole/rod hole rehabilitation priorities. The risk formula emphasized the LoF results over the
CoF results by applying an overall weighing factor of 70 percent and 30 percent respectively.
LoF was emphasized at 70 percent because rehabilitation actions typically change the LoF
calculation much more than the CoF calculation and therefore the weighting makes it easier to
identify assets that will benefit the most from rehabilitation and to measure the overall risk
reduction results. An example of this is provided in Table 2. It compares the risk calculation for
two manholes. MH1 has a higher CoF but is in fair condition. MH2 has a lower CoF but is in
poor condition. If the risk score is calculated using a 50 percent weighting for both CoF and
LoF, MH1 will get priority for rehabilitation, even though it is in better condition. If the weighting
is applied at 30 percent for CoF and 70 percent for LoF, MH2 will get priority for rehabilitation.
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Table 2. Example Showing how Different Risk Formulas Will Calculate Different Risk Priorities
Risk
CoF
LoF
Score
Using 50% weighting for both CoF and LoF

Formula

MH1

80

55

67.5

R=(CoF*.5)+(LoF*.5)

MH2

45

80

62.5

R=(CoF*.5)+(LoF*.5)

Note
MH1 is higher risk and will get priority for
rehabilitation, even if it is in better shape

Using 30% weighting for CoF and 70% weighting for LoF
MH1

80

55

62.5

R=(CoF*.3)+(LoF*.7)

MH2

45

80

69.5

R=(CoF*.3)+(LoF*.7)

MH2 is higher risk and will get priority for
rehabilitation

Figure 7 provides a map showing the relative risk scores for each manhole and rod hole.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The risk analysis generated relatively low risk scores for the
manholes and rod holes indicating that these assets are in reasonable shape based on
the desktop assessment.
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Figure 7. Manhole Risk Assessment Results

To identify rehabilitation actions, a rehabilitation decision support model was developed that
evaluated the risk model data and other key characteristics of each of the manholes and rod
holes and identified the best rehabilitation actions and reinspection frequency for each. The
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results of this decision support model were validated and verified with District staff to make sure
that they aligned with the Districts standard O&M and capital planning practices. The resulting
recommendations are summarized in Figure 8. Over 75% of the manholes and rod holes simply
require ongoing inspection or patching. These results include actions for every asset and do not
depict timing or priorities. Capital planning is discussed in at the end of this section and in detail
in Section 9.

Figure 8. Manhole and Rod Hole Improvement Recommendations

IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The rehabilitation plan identified approximately $6.8 million
in rehabilitation and inspection work of which 90% (by number of actions) could be
performed by in-house staff. Note that these actions are prioritized by risk and therefore
many of them do not need to be completed within a 10-year time frame.
Creek Crossings
Assessment of the District’s creek crossing assets consisted of five major components:
•
•
•

Development of an inventory to define individual assets associated with each creek
crossing
Development of a risk methodology for assessing each crossing
Completion of field work to assess each crossing against the risk protocol
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•
•

A desktop assessment of risk for each crossing using LoF and CoF criteria
Identification of rehabilitation, monitoring, and maintenance actions for each crossing
based on the risk assessment and collected data

For this study the term “creek crossing” defines a collection of assets crossing or adjacent to a
creek. Typically, it consists of a sewer pipeline, bound by an upstream and downstream
structure. For example, a conventional siphon crossing a creek is made up of one pipe crossing
underneath creek, bound by manholes on the upstream and downstream ends of the pipe. Each
of these are separate assets but operate as a system and can individually influence the overall
creek crossing risk. There are several creek crossings within the District that are bound by
pump stations rather than manholes, hence the use of the term structure when specifying the
bounds of a creek crossing system.
The creek crossing analysis is described in detail in Section 4. This analysis started with 302
identified creek crossings which were reduced to 296 crossings after field verifications of each
crossing were completed by consultant and District staff. The difference is a result of
infrastructure modifications to the crossing after the initial inventory was cataloged by the
District (e.g. if a manhole was added that split an original creek crossing pipe segment) or
crossings that were found to be abandoned, nonexistent, or ultimately did not qualify as creek
crossings for the purposes of this study. The inventory was further enhanced through the
aggregation of the District’s GIS data, as-built construction documents, data from the
computerized maintenance management system, the CCTV inspection results for the related
gravity mains, and other regional spatial data (e.g. land use, water bodies, etc.).
The risk assessment calculated a risk score for each crossing based on LoF and CoF
characteristics similar to the approach used for the manhole risk assessment described above.
The individual factors used for this risk assessment were specific for creek crossings. LoF
factors included identified PACP structural defects and maintenance observations, results from
the gravity main deterioration study for the creek crossing gravity mains, industry standard
remaining useful life information, cleaning frequencies, manhole structural defects and other
identified peripheral issues (e.g. potential for erosion of soil cover, existing structural support
system, etc.). CoF factors considered impacts to customer service, restoration and temporary
bypass costs, health and safety, potential environmental impacts, and regulatory compliance
factors.
Each of the creek crossings were scored based on these factors, and the scores were weighted
based on relative importance of the factor. As described in the manhole risk modeling, the
resulting LoF and CoF scores were weighed at 70 percent and 30 percent respectively, to
reflect the importance of prioritizing rehabilitation actions that can reduce the District’s risk. The
resulting LoF and CoF values where then summed to determine the overall risk score for the
creek crossing assets. Figure 8 shows the resulting creek crossing risks. Eighty six percent of
the creek crossings were categorized as medium risk and only 2 crossings (1 percent) were
identified as medium-high risk. There were no creek crossings that were assessed as high risk.
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Figure 9. Map of Creek Crossing Risks
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IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The risk analysis generated mostly medium to low risk
scores for the creek crossing assets indicating that they are in reasonable shape based
on the desktop assessment and visual inspection.
The last step in the creek crossing analysis was to develop an action plan based on the risk
analysis. The action plan has been developed based on the factors that are driving the risk for
a given creek crossing so that the risk can be mitigated through rehabilitation actions,
maintenance, inspection or monitoring. Recommended mitigations for each crossing are
composed of one or more of the following actions:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Cured-in place pipe (CIPP) – installing a jointless, seamless structural pipe inside an
existing pipe
Spot repair – excavating and repairing a single location along a pipe
Stabilization – addition of soil cover, bank material, and erosion prevention materials
such as rip rap. Repairs or replacement of pipe supports may be necessary depending
on the extent of the stabilization required and crossing type
Root Removal – removal of pipe invasive roots
Heavy Cleaning – flushing of sediment or removal of obstructions
Increased inspection – more frequent CCTV inspection to observe the progression of
pipe defects
Monitoring – regular observation to note progression of surface defects (including the
strategic use of SmartCovers to monitor performance)

The resulting mitigations were grouped based on risk and divided into three categories: Phase
A – Years 1 to 3; Phase B – Years 4 to 6; Phase C – Years 7 to 10 totaling approximate $6.5
million in capital improvements. Approximately 69% of the creek crossings do not require any
rehabilitation or improvements.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Most creek crossing only require maintenance, inspection
or observation based on the condition assessment and risk ranking performed. No
urgent repairs or improvements were identified.
Hydraulic Modeling
During the development of the original IAMP, many of the system improvements were identified
through hydraulic modeling of the collection system. The results of the hydraulic modeling
identified infrastructure with insufficient capacity for design conditions and helped to size
improvements. Furthermore, the calibrated Inflow and Infiltration (I&I) components of the
hydraulic model identified which basins in the collection system were allowing the most I&I flows
(groundwater, tidal water, and/or precipitation) into the collection system, and which basins
therefore, warranted further attention, inspection, and potential improvement projects to reduce
I&I. The hydraulic model calibration and findings are provided in Section 5.
The District’s collection system hydraulic model was developed in 2006 and was last updated in
2008. Therefore, improvements made in the District’s collection system between 2008 and the
development of the 2013 IAMP were not considered in the development of the plan. Since
2013, the District has completed many of these identified improvements, as well as others, to
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the system which have resulted in improved service levels (i.e. reduced SSOs) and system
resilience.
In 2018, the State Water Board required the District to “…take all feasible actions to rehabilitate
portions of their collection systems to reduce inflow and infiltration” as a requirement for the new
CMSA NPDES permit for the wastewater treatment plant. This requirement underscored the
importance for the District to assess the impact of their previous improvements on system I&I as
well as identify additional opportunities for reduction.
To address these needs, the District’s hydraulic model was updated and calibrated to assess
the effectiveness of the improvements completed since 2008. This was accomplished by first
updating the District GIS database to include all capital improvements from 2014 to 2019, then
completing an “interim” hydraulic model update to capture the infrastructure improvements
made to the District’s collection system between 2008 and 2020 to assess the effectiveness of
these improvements based upon flow monitoring and smart manhole cover data. The District
plans to do a full calibration of the hydraulic model in the near future to further refine and
prioritize needed capital improvements.
The interim hydraulic model was completed using the following steps:
•

•

•
•

The hydraulic model infrastructure network was updated with improvement projects
implemented between 2008 and 2014. This step captured the improvements/changes
made to the portion of the collection system that is reflected in the hydraulic model.
An interim re-calibration of the hydraulic model was perform using the 2014 Flow
Monitoring data. This step captured the improvements made in the small diameter
collection gravity mains upstream of the hydraulic model.
The hydraulic model network was updated with projects implemented since 2014 to
create a model network that reflects the collection system as it exists in 2019.
The 2019 model infrastructure network was evaluated using the interim re-calibration
flows to assess the effectiveness of the completed and planned improvement projects

Figure 10 shows the locations of the 2006 to 2013 capital improvements in red, the 2014 to
2019 improvements in blue, as well as the flow monitoring basins and locations of the flow
meters used for the 2014 Flow Monitoring Study. Note that Figure 10 and the interim hydraulic
model do not show the capital projects for 2020 and 2021, which will be incorporated into the
planned full calibration of the hydraulic model in the near future. As shown on this figure, the
improvements took place both on the transmission gravity mains reflected in the model and in
the collection gravity mains upstream in the flow monitoring basins.
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Figure 10. Recent CIP Projects and the Hydraulic Model Extents
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As shown in Table 3, the re-calibration of the hydraulic model indicates that the predicted peak
design flows in the District’s collection system are decreasing. With the decrease in predicted
flows is a decrease in predicted surcharging in the collection system. The decrease in predicted
design flows is an indication that the completed system improvements have contributed to the
reduction of I&I in the system. The model re-calibration on its own does not indicate precisely
how much the District’s investment in the collection system has contributed to this decrease.
The table below summarizes the changes in calculated peak wet weather flow for 5-year and
10-year storms in the model.
Table 3. Summary of Peak Wet-Weather Flow (PWWF) Changes Based on Model Recalibration Efforts

Description
2008 Calibration
2014 Calibration
2020 Adjusted

5-Year PWWF (mgd.)
68.6
57.8
60.5

10-Year PWWF (mgd.)
69.2
60.5
60.9

IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The modeling results demonstrate that the District’s
improvement projects have reduced flow in the system and have had an effect on
reducing inflow and infiltration to the CMSA treatment plant.
Although the overall flows have been reduced, the impact of each project and within each sewer
basin are not consistent. For the 2014 recalibration, the model results show a mixture of
increases and decreases. Flow monitoring basins in which significant collection system
improvement projects were performed between 2008 through 2013 include Basins 1, 2, 4, 5, 6,
11 and 16. In most all of these basins, with the exception of Basin 11, there was a decrease in
rain-dependent inflow and infiltration (RDII) factors during the re calibration. Many of the
improvement projects that were targeted to RDII reduction were performed in the upstream
basins in higher elevations in the collection system. These basins show decreases in both RDII
factors and groundwater infiltration (GWI) values, while the more downstream basins (closer to
the bay) show moderate increases in RDII factors during the re-calibration. It appears that the
high RDII and GWI values reflected in the initial calibration indicated that the high upstream
flows surcharged the entire collection system and prevented significant further entry of GWI or
RDII in the lower part of the system. As GWI and RDII have been reduced or eliminated in the
upper basins in the collection system, more of these external flows are being allowed
downstream in the system.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Improvements in the upper portions of the system that have
reduced flow may have provided opportunities for additional I&I to flow into the
downstream basins. Rising groundwater levels (saturated soils) have a significant
impact on I&I in the system.
For the 2020 wet weather season, flow monitoring was conducted at four locations to monitor
flow from Basins 2, 4, 10 and 17. The intent of the flow monitoring was to provide data for
further validation of the hydraulic model to improve model accuracy. Additionally, locations were
chosen to attempt to measure the effect of recent or planned rehabilitation work. SmartCovers
were also used in conjunction with flow monitors to provide more resolution within basins. The
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results of this adjustment indicated most of the studied basins increased flow due to
groundwater infiltration. One possible reason for this could be that the 2014 flow monitoring
was performed during a wet season that followed an extended period of dry weather which left
the soils unsaturated and the system less vulnerable to GWI whereas the 2020 flow monitoring
reflected flow during more saturated conditions which allowed more GWI to enter the system.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The impact to I&I from basin-specific improvements
reflected in the 2020 calibration are difficult to measure due to the differences in
environmental conditions between the 2014 and 2020 flow monitoring events.
In summary the interim calibrations of the District’s hydraulic model indicate a consistent
decreasing flow through the system as a whole in both the 2014 and 2020 recalibration efforts.
Basin-level analysis showed improvements in most of the monitored basins for the 2014
recalibration which may be attributed to both the prior system improvements and the recent
drought conditions.
Inflow and Infiltration Reduction Plan
Following the hydraulic model interim calibration, additional evaluations were completed to
provide the District with a plan to reduce infiltration and inflow (I&I) and to provide guidelines for
flow monitoring so that the District may make informed decisions in implementing effective I&I
reduction projects in the future. Key components of this study are:
•
•
•

Evaluation of CMSA Flows
System Response to Completed Improvement Projects
Summary of Findings and Recommendations

The Inflow and Infiltration Reduction Action Plan is provided in Section 6.
Flows to CMSA from the District were evaluated in order to further assess the effectiveness of
completed capital improvements. For this study, a seasonal model was developed that
characterized flows divided into four different categories over the year:
•
•

•

•

Dry period – the period where minimum monthly flows are recorded; typically, July to
September, but this can vary each year.
Pre-Saturation period – the months following the dry period where there is increased
precipitation, but the system response is inconsistent, possibly because the groundwater
is being replenished and is rising; typically, October and November.
Saturation period – the winter months where most of the annual precipitation occurs and
the system exhibits a consistent, significant flow response; typically, December to
March.
Post-Saturation period – the months following the saturation period where little or no
precipitation occurs, but the system flow is still elevated with respect to flow during the
dry period; typically, April and June.

Each of these periods were analyzed from 2007 to 2020 to observe trends. Of particular
interest was the how the flow behavior changed during the saturation period. Figure 11 shows
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normalized saturation period flows (calculated by dividing the I&I flow volume by the amount of
precipitation during each period) for the saturation period along with changes in groundwater
elevation (obtained from data recorded at a single monitoring well along Sir Francis Drake
Boulevard where it crosses Barry Way adjacent to the Bon Air Shopping Center). As indicated
in the graph, the I&I response value for the District’s collection system is generally decreasing
over the study period. In addition, the I&I response value did not increase following the end of
the severe drought in the 2013–2016 period as a result of record rainfall during the 2016/2017
wet season. The I&I response trend indicates that the District’s I&I reduction investments are
effective in reducing I&I.

Figure 11. I&I Response Value During Saturation Period by Year

The groundwater measurements plotted on the graph show that groundwater levels appear to
be increasing over time while the I&I response in the system is decreasing. However, this data
is limited to only one well measurement and it may not represent District-wide groundwater
conditions.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – This system-wide analysis provides additional evidence
that the District has made steady progress in reducing the I&I that is able to enter the
system, and that the decrease in flow over time is not likely related to changing
groundwater levels.
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In addition to evaluating the overall flow changes in the system, this study also attempted to
analyze the effectiveness of specific I&I reduction projects that the District has implemented
within the collection system. This analysis incorporated SmartCover flow monitoring data and
information about the completed capital improvement projects that the District has completed
since 2013. The main goal is to assess the effect that specific improvement projects may have
had on reducing rain-dependent I&I and groundwater infiltration responses.
For the evaluation, flow data from selected SmartCovers was analyzed during the 2017 and
2019 saturation periods for basins where improvement projects were completed in between.
Similar rain events during similar periods of time were selected and the data normalized to
assess changes. Fourteen SmartCover monitoring locations were selected. From the available
data, only two of these monitoring locations correlated to capital improvement projects
completed between the 2017 and 2019 rainy seasons. Table 4 shows a summary of the
locations and improvement work completed compared to the normalized wet weather flow rates
between 2017 and 2019.
Table 4. Improvement Project in 2017 and 2018 by SmartCover Monitoring Basin
Improvement Projects
Performed In 2017 and 2018

Monitoring
Location
Number
37
40
41
42
44
46
47
52
54
55
56
58
59
60

Address
152 Los Angeles
Boulevard
Boardwalk 1 No. 0
29 Westbrea
961 Butterfield Road
10 Laurel Grove
Avenue
41 Madrone
Ross Common
915 Sir Francis
Drake Boulevard
Kilgore Lane
111 Woodland Road
106 Goodhill
505 Woodland
Place
S Ridgewood and
Turnagain
6 Evergreen Drive

Average
WW Flow
Rate from
Nov, 2016 –
Apr, 2017
(mgd)
0.06

Average
WW Flow
Rate from
Nov, 2018
– May,
2019 (mgd)
0.12

0.02
0.23
0.00045
0.17

0.19
0.21
0.00032
0.16

1951

0.05
3.49
0.99

0.06
2.34
2.96

5450

0.12
0.16
0.26
0.01

0.11
0.28
0.33
0.01

W600.010

0.01

0.02

W700.010

0.28

0.30

Manhole
ID
S611.015

CIPP
(ft)

OC
(ft)

PB
(ft)

Laterals
(ft)

L159.020
F700.020
H000.080
K200.070
L220.050
R000.180
S608.020

356

S942.080
W500.020
W501.020
W532.010

1108

229

The results for the two monitoring locations related to capital projects is inconclusive: there is no
demonstrable trend in the flow data. This is not an unexpected result. It is important to note
that the system upstream of location number 46 has approximately 18,770 feet of gravity mains
and the capital improvements only effect 356 feet, which is only about 2 percent. The total
footage of gravity main for system upstream of location number 54 is approximately 64,620 feet
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and the improvements total 1337 feet which is also 2 percent of the total. This makes it difficult
to separate any improvements from the overall flow contribution from all the pipes in the basin.
Flow differences in the other basins in the table was also varied with some decreases and some
increases. However, the SmartCover in location number 47, which captures substantially larger
flows than the others and represents flow contributions from about half of the District’s collection
system is of particular note. This basin demonstrates a significant decrease in flow between
2017 and 2019 and is an indication that the cumulative significant improvement projects that
have been completed upstream of this location have reduced the system I&I response. This
finding is most closely associated with the findings of the CMSA analysis discussed previously.
This lends further evidence that overall, the improvement projects that the District has
completed have had a significant impact on reducing I&I.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Assessment of the system improvement projects that the
District has completed is inconclusive based on the available data. However, some
significant reductions in flow during the 2017 to 2019 period do provide evidence of
reduced wet weather I&I flow attributed to cumulative system improvements.
Force Mains
A force main assessment was conducted to assess the condition of the force mains and to
identify and prioritize needed rehabilitation for the most critical pipes. The District maintains 8.4
miles of force mains ranging from 4 to 54 inches in diameter and from 35 feet to 6400 feet in
length.
The details of the force main assessment and recommendations are provided in Section 7. The
initial step in the assessment was to develop a risk model to assign a numerical risk score to
each pipe based on LoF and CoF parameters similar to the approach used for manholes and
creek crossings. The criteria used to calculate risk scores was specific to the force mains and
therefore modeled separately from manholes and creek crossings. This produced a risk score
for each force main which was then used to prioritize the pipes for inspection and ultimately for
any rehabilitation or improvements identified.
LoF factors considered pipe material type, age data, number of daily pump cycles (from
SCADA), SSO history, identification of known or suspected high points or gas pockets in the
main, the overall length, and the operating pressure. CoF factors included pipe diameter,
proximity to surface water, roadway type, upstream pump station storage capacity, volume of
peak wet weather flow passing through the station, ease of bypass pumping, and local land use.
For each of these factors a numerical scale was applied to each force main and a weighting
factor was used to adjust the relative importance of each factor. These scores were summed to
develop an overall LoF and CoF score and these were multiplied together to calculate the
relative risk score. The resulting force main risk scores is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Force Main Risk Modeling Results
CoF
7.2
6.0
6.4
7.4
6.5
6.4
5.8
5.2
4.0
4.0
5.4
6.4
3.3

FM-14
FM-33
FM-13-30
FM-1
FM-13-24
FM-11
FM-2
FM-10
FM-24
FM-25-10
FM-15-30
FM-15-42
FM-12

LoF
6.5
7.9
7.2
6.1
6.0
5.3
5.3
5.8
6.2
6.1
3.9
2.9
5.0

Total
47
47
46
44
39
34
31
30
24
24
21
19
16

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

The highest risk score calculated is 47 out of a total potential of 100. The analysis shows that 2
of the District’s force mains fall in the lower risk group (Overall Risk Score: <=20), 7 are within
the moderate risk group (Overall Risk Score: 20-40), and 4 are in the higher risk group (Overall
Risk Score: > 40).
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The risk analysis generated mostly medium to low risk
scores for the force main assets indicating that they are in reasonable shape based on
the desktop assessment.
Next, a technology assessment was done to evaluate the most cost-effective condition
assessment technique for each of the force mains. Several technologies were evaluated to
identify to benefits and drawbacks of each. Factors considered included accuracy, precision
and type of results; degree of difficulty to perform the assessment; access or recovery factors;
and other ancillary requirements or restrictions. Table 6 shows the most appropriate
assessment technologies identified for each of the highest priority force mains.
Table 6. Appropriate Condition Assessment Technologies for District Force Mains
Rank

Force Main

1

FM-14

Diameter
(in)
20

2

FM-33

6

3

FM-13

24, 30

6

FM-11

18

8

FM-10

12

Length
(ft)
3300
(0.63 mi)
1630
(0.31 mi)
3860
(0.73 mi)
3500
(0.66 mi)
200
(0.04 mi)

Pipe Material

Possible Technologies

HDPE

SmartBall, Recon +

Steel – CML

Recon +, SeeSnake

RCCP
HDPE

SmartBall, Recon +, PipeDiver,
SeeSnakel
SmartBall, Recon +

Steel – CML

SmartBall, Recon +, SeeSnake

Note that FM-1 and FM-2 (ranked 4 and 7 respectively) were previously inspected with a
SmartBall and were not considered for inspection recommendations.
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A set of recommendations and costs were developed for each of these options.
Recommendations included a description of the assessment process for the applying each
technology, description of conditions for the assessment to work properly (e.g. specifying flow
volume and speed requirements), assess requirements and potential modifications to the force
mains, and costs.
Based on the technology assessment, the District chose to evaluate FM-33, FM-14, FM-13, and
FM-1 using the Recon+ tool from PICA (Figure 12). The Recon+ is an inline screening
technology to detect local leaks as well as bulk metallic pipe wall thickness changes. It can be
used for long pipeline lengths, up to 12 miles in one day, and can be inserted and retrieved
without the need for PICA staff. The Figure below shows the Recon+ tool. This tool is only 2.2
inches in diameter so it can be used on small diameter piping. The tool has the following
sensors:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Magnetometer
Accelerometer
Gyroscope
Acoustic Sensor
Pressure Sensor
Temperature Sensor

Figure 12. PICA Recon+ Pipeline Assessment Tool

The survey of FM-33 was completed on September 10, 2020 by District and HDR staff. The
survey found no evidence of leaks in the pipe. The tool also identified the potential presence of
stationary air pockets; however, it is unknown whether these are continually present in the pipe
or were caused by the survey itself. Stationary air pockets could be a problem if they occur in
metallic pipe because they will cause corrosion and weaken the pipe wall, which will make it
susceptible to leaks. In addition, the survey confirmed the construction specifications for the
pipe which were unverified previously.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – This assessment supports the risk modeling that FM-33,
although it is a critical force main and has one of the highest risk scores in the risk
model, is in good condition to meet its service requirements.
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FM-14 was inspected on March 11, 2021. No evidence of leaking was observed. The pipe
inspection did indicate potential gas pockets (or partially filled pipe) at three locations in the
HDPE section of the main. Overall, no significant concerns were identified.
FM-1 and FM-13 surveyed together on April 14, 2021. Neither pipe showed any evidence of
leaks, however FM-1 showed some evidence of air pockets (in the portion of the pipe that goes
through a tunnel) based on the acoustic results. In addition, FM-1 was previously inspected
using Pure Technologies SmartBall device in 2016 which is a similar inspection technology to
the Pica Recon+. Both surveys provide similar findings.
The success of these surveys also provides an inexpensive path forward for additional force
main assessments for the District. The Recon+ technology is very inexpensive and can be
deployed by District staff. The average cost of Recon+ assessments are $12,000 per mile,
while other technologies considered can be 4 to 20 times this amount.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Use of the Recon+ tool will provide an inexpensive and
convenient method for monitoring the condition of the District’s force mains and to
detect leaks. While this tool does not predict if a pipe is on the verge of leaking, it will
identify existing leaks that should be addressed and air pockets which can continue to
be monitored.
Lift Stations
A lift station assessment was conducted by Nute Engineering to evaluate the condition of the
minor lift stations within the District, and to complement the recent assessment of the major
pump stations (PS 12, PS 13, PS 14, PS 15, PS 24, and PS 25). This assessment evaluated
the District’s 11 minor lift stations and included three of the major pump stations (PS 10, PS 24,
and PS 25).
The initial step in the assessment process was to develop a risk model for each of the stations.
This risk model calculated a relative risk score for each station based on LoF and CoF
components developed using a similar approach to the risk modeling described previously. LoF
components included physical condition, wet well size, pump size, pump type, and backup
power. CoF components included spill rate, proximity to residents, SSO history, odors, fall
protection, operator time and cost, ability to bypass and receiving flow from other pump stations.
Table 7 shows the risk scores and ranking for each of the assessed stations
Table 7. Risk Assessment Results for Lift Stations

Station
LS 20
LS 30
LS 31
LS 32
LS 35
LS 36

CoF
5.35
6.1
4.9
4.9
5.5
4.7

LoF
7.3
6.3
7.3
7.3
6.1
6
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Station
LS 34
LS 33
LS 23
LS 22
LS 37
LS 24
PS 25
LS 21
PS 10

CoF
4.6
4.5
3.95
3.9
2.95
3.85
3.5
2.95
3

LoF
6
5.9
6
6
6
4.4
4.6
5.3
1.4

Risk
Score
27.6
26.6
23.7
23.4
17.7
16.9
16.1
15.6
4.3

Rank
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

The analysis shows that 5 of the District’s pump stations fall in the lower risk group (Overall Risk
Score: <=20), 10 are within the moderate risk group (Overall Risk Score: 20-40), and 0 are in
the higher risk group (Overall Risk Score: > 40).
Each of the lift stations was physically inspected with respect to existing electrical, control and
standby power systems can be described by one of the three following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good Condition: Pump Station PS 10 is the only observed station that falls into this
category.
Marginal Condition (i.e., 3 to 5 years of anticipated remaining service life): Lift Stations
LS 21 and LS 24 and Pump Station PS 25 are the three stations that fall into this
category.
Poor Condition: All of the remaining eleven (11) Lift Stations that were observed fall into
this category.

Based on the condition assessment results and the risk modeling, the District has identified four
stations that need to be replaced within the next three to five years:
•
•
•
•

LS 20 Landing A
LS 30 Heather Garden
LS 31 1 Via la Brisa at Riviera Circle
LS 32 1 Corte del Bayo at Riviera Circle

Recommended rehabilitations and estimated costs are provided in Table 8.
Table 8. Summary of Lift Condition Assessment Results and Estimated Costs

Risk
Score
39.1
38.4

Lift
Station ID
LS 20
LS 30

Overall
Condition
Poor
Poor

35.8
35.8

LS 31
LS 32

Poor
Poor
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Recommendations
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Risk
Score
33.6

Lift
Station ID
LS 35

Overall
Condition
Poor

28.2

LS 36

Poor

27.6

LS 34

Poor

26.6

LS 33

Poor

23.7
23.4
17.7
16.9

LS 23
LS 22
LS 37
LS 24

Poor
Poor
Poor
Marginal

16.1

PS 25

Marginal

15.6
4.2

LS 21
PS 10
Total

Marginal
Good

Rehabilitation
Recommendations
Upgrade PCP and Controls
and add Valve Pit
Upgrade PCP and Controls
and add Valve Pit
Upgrade PCP and Controls,
add Valve Pit
Upgrade PCP, Controls and
add Genset
Upgrade PCP and Controls
Upgrade PCP and Controls
Upgrade PCP and Controls
Upgrade PCP, Controls and
Genset
Upgrade PCP, Controls and
Genset
Upgrade PCP and Controls
O&M PCP and Controls

Estimated Cost
$ 205,000
$ 205,000
$ 205,000
$
$
$
$

243,600
165,200
165,200
165,200

$ 243,600
$ 243,600
$ 165,200
$ 45,000
$ 5,251,600

IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The condition assessment identified approximately $3.2
million in lift station improvements to occur over the next three to five years. Once
completed, the analysis indicates that these lift stations will be able to be managed using
O&M resources over the next 10 years.

Capital Improvement Recommendations
This section summarizes the CIP recommendations for the IAMP. The complete CIP analysis is
described in Section 9. The individual recommendations for each asset type will be presented
first, then the process for prioritizing the projects will be explained, then the recommended CIP
schedule that incorporates and prioritizes the individual recommendations will be provided.
CIP Summary
The IAMP Update provided rehabilitation, inspection and monitoring recommendations for
gravity mains, manholes, creek crossings, and force mains. Lift station recommendations were
provided from a separate study completed by Nute Engineering (see Section 8). Each
recommendation includes a planning level cost estimate, in current dollars, based on unit
costing data provided by the District and consultant industry experience.
GRAVITY MAINS

Using the results of the deterioration study as a guide, recommended rehabilitation actions have
been provided in Table 9 (and shown in Figure 6 under Overall Risk Assessment Findings).
These recommendations favor trenchless technologies (e.g., localized liner repairs and pipe
bursting) that have less impact to the community than open cut trench technologies. Also
shown is a pie chart that shows the repair plan recommendations by percent of pipe length
(Figure 13).
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Table 9. Summary of Gravity Main Rehabilitation Recommendations

Repair Plan Actions
Localized Liner Repair
CIPP
Open Cut Spot Repair
Open Cut Spot Repair + Review
Pipe Burst
Replace
Total

Gravity Sewer
Main Length
(miles)
5.5
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.7
0.2
8.5

Percent by Length
(%)
65%
0%
12%
0%
20%
3%
100%

Total Cost
($M)
$0.8
$0.0
$1.8
$0.0
$5.2
$1.7
$9.5

Figure 13. Gravity Main Recommendations by Type

IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Utilizing the results of the deterioration analysis could
potentially save District ratepayers $5 million in repair plan costs while addressing
deterioration risk and maintaining service levels.
MANHOLES

The assessment of manholes and rod holes included a rehabilitation decision support model
that was used to identify the appropriate rehabilitation or reinspection action for each manhole
based on the risk modeling and other manhole characteristics. Table 10 shows the
recommended capital improvement actions by type and cost.
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Table 10. Manhole and Rod Hold Capital Improvement Recommendations
High Priority
(1 - 3 yrs.)

Medium Priority
(4 - 6 yrs.)

Low Priority
(7-10 yrs.)

Opportunistic

Epoxy Line

$

$

$

6,000

$

HDPE Insert

$

2,800

$

3,800

$

3,600

Mr. Manhole Rehab

$

12,500

$

25,000

$

62,500

Patch + HDPE Insert

$

204,800

$

73,600

$

Patch + Mr. Manhole

$

264,000

$

203,500

$

Replace

$

$

25,000

$

Total

Manholes
-

-

-

6,000

$

$

2,400

$

12,600

$

35,000

$

135,000

44,800

$

25,600

$

348,800

313,500

$

154,000

$

935,000

$

25,000

-

$

-

Rod Holes

12,000

$

-

Replace

$ 125,000

$ 150,000

$ 125,000

$ 350,000

$ 750,000

Total

$609,100

$480,900

$555,400

$573,000

$2,218,400

CREEK CROSSINGS

Creek crossings represent a subset of gravity mains and manholes that run parallel to or across
a creek or other waterway. Rehabilitation actions have been provided for the gravity mains only
and include additional actions not typically identified for standard pipes (e.g. bank stabilization).
These recommendations overlap with the previously discussed gravity mains and will be used in
lieu of the original gravity main recommendations during development and prioritization of the
CIP. Table 11 below presents the rehabilitation actions by method and total cost.
Table 11. Creek Crossing Mitigation Recommendations
Mitigation Action and Costs, dollars
Spot
Repair

Minor
Stabilization

Moderate
Stabilization

Major
Stabilization

R/R per
CDO

$ 56,847

$-

$-

$ 1,822,714

$ 51,439

$ 2,172,693

$ 534,798

$ 45,542

$-

$ 3,156,660

$-

$-

$ 3,737,001

$ 105,506
$ 653,283

$$ 102,389

$ 564,864
$ 564,864

$$ 3,156,660

$$ 1,822,714

$$ 51,439

$ 670,369
$ 6,580,063

Phase
Phase A:
Years 1-3

$ 228,714

$ 12,979

Phase B:
Years 4-7

$-

$$ 228,714

Phase C:
Years 710
Total

CIPP &
Spot
Repair

CIPP

Total

Table 12 presents the rehabilitation mitigation recommendations by creek crossing count.
Table 12. Creek Crossing Mitigation Recommendations by Number and Cost
Rehabilitation Method
Spot Repair

Count
8

Total Action Plan
Cost, dollars
$ 228,714

CIPP

30

$ 653,283

Spot Repair & CIPP

2

$ 102,389

Minor Stabilization

14

$ 564,864

Moderate Stabilization

33

$ 3,156,660

Major Stabilization

11

$ 1,822,7114
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Rehabilitation Method
R/R per CDO
Total

Count
6

Total Action Plan
Cost, dollars
$ 51,439

104

$ 6,580,063

FORCE MAINS

For force mains, there have been no new rehabilitation actions identified to date as part of this
IAMP update. However, there will be a need to inspect the other higher priority force mains and
perform some reinspection of the previously inspected mains to verify that there are still no
leaks in the system. It is assumed that these will be done using the Recon+ technology from
PICA with some consulting assistance. To address this, seven inspections have been
scheduled into the next ten years with a budget of $30,000 per inspection. It is also anticipated
that one, additional, more detailed inspection will need to be performed at $350,000. Also, a
budget has been established for anticipated repairs. $500,000 has been allocated for minor
repairs over the next ten years, and $1.5 million has been allocated to cover a significant, as yet
unidentified repair. Finally, a budget of $1.17 million has been allocated to rehabilitate a section
of FM-15, located in the Bon Air Center that bypasses PS13, back into service. This
recommendation was originally identified in the original 2013 IAMP in order to assist the District
in coordinating as-needed pump station bypass operations.
LIFT STATIONS

The lift station assessment included development of a risk model to prioritize the stations, and a
physical condition assessment. The overall condition of each station, a summary of the
recommended improvements and the planning level costs are provided in Table 13.
Table 13. Summary of Rehabilitation Recommendations for Lift Stations
Risk
Score
39.1

Lift Station
ID
LS 20

Overall
Condition
Poor

Rehabilitation Recommendations
Construct New PS

$800,000

38.4

LS 30

Poor

Construct New Submersible Pump Station

$800,000

35.8

LS 31

Poor

Construct New PS

$800,000

35.8

LS 32

Poor

Construct New PS

$800,000

33.6

LS 35

Poor

Upgrade PCP and Controls and add Valve Pit

$205,000

28.2

LS 36

Poor

Upgrade PCP and Controls and add Valve Pit

$205,000

27.6

LS 34

Poor

Upgrade PCP and Controls, add Valve Pit

$205,000

26.6

LS 33

Poor

Upgrade PCP, Controls and add Genset

$243,600

23.7

LS 23

Poor

Upgrade PCP and Controls

$165,200

23.4

LS 22

Poor

Upgrade PCP and Controls

$165,200

17.7

LS 37

Poor

Upgrade PCP and Controls

$165,200

16.9

LS 24

Marginal

Upgrade PCP, Controls and Genset

$243,600

16.1

PS 25

Marginal

Upgrade PCP, Controls and Genset

$243,600

15.6

LS 21

Marginal

Upgrade PCP and Controls

$165,200

4.2

PS 10

Good

O&M PCP and Controls

$45,000

Total
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These recommendations were integrated into the comprehensive CIP according to their PPS.
LS 20 is scheduled to be rebuilt in FY 21/22, however $100,000 dollars was removed to cover
planning and design, which will occur in FY 20/21 (this cost is not shown in the CIP, with starts
in FY21/22). Reconstruction of LS 30 is scheduled for FY 22/23 and $100,000 of the total cost
was moved to FY 21/22 to cover planning and design. Reconstruction of LS 31 and LS32 is
scheduled for FY 23/24 with $100,000 of the total cost moved to the prior year for planning and
design. The remainder of the lift station improvements was distributed over the next three years
based on PPS.
CIP Prioritization
The individual asset assessments completed as part of the IAMP update provide a thorough
evaluation of the state of the Districts collection system infrastructure, identify where the
greatest risks and areas of concern are, and provide recommendations for rehabilitation actions
and planning-level costs for these actions. However, the recommended improvements
developed for each type of asset need to be coordinated, prioritized and scheduled into a
comprehensive capital improvement plan that the District can execute moving forward.
The approach to develop the CIP incorporates all the analyses completed to date and provides
additional methodology for determining priorities between the different asset types. The major
steps are shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14. District CIP Prioritization Approach

The initial step, Identify Rehabilitation Actions, has been completed as part of each of the prior
tasks. The second step, Developing Prioritization Criteria, first requires the identification of
prioritization categories that align with the District’s level of service goals and reflect the
priorities of completing its mission using a pair-wise comparison analysis. These were defined
as part of the risk framework at the beginning of the project and are:
•
•
•

Environmental Impacts - How does failure of a given asset impact waterways,
environmentally sensitive areas?
Stakeholder/Customer Service - How does failure impact customers, partner agencies,
etc.?
Regulatory Compliance - Will failure cause the District to violate regulatory
requirements?
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•
•
•
•

Health and Safety - Property damage, injury to public, District staff, contractors, etc.
due to asset failure.
Financial Impact - Will failure create significant financial impact to District or
communities?
Ability to Restore Asset to Design LOS - How difficult will it be to restore a failed asset
back to its expected level of service?
Location/Critical Facility Impact - What is the impact of the failure on the community
(e.g. open spaces vs. schools & hospitals)?

These categories are used to calculate project prioritization scores (PPS) to determine the
relative impact to the District should a rehabilitation action for a given asset not be implemented
which causes the asset to fail. The individual category criteria for each asset then uses these
weighting factors to generate a project prioritization score (PPS) for each recommended action
(step 3). Each recommendation can then be compared with any of the other recommendations
regardless of the asset type. This will align the individual rehabilitation recommendations with
the prioritized needs of the District. The prioritized projects can then be evaluated together to
aggregate and schedule capital projects that fit the District’s budget and resource requirements
(step 4).
During the risk assessment for each task, emphasis was placed on LoF to understand the
potential timing of asset failure based on what is known about its condition. This process to
develop a prioritized CIP takes the results of these assessments and emphasizes the CoF
factors to assess the impact on the District and community if the asset does fail. Each of the
CoF parameters developed used this framework to assign its CoF parameters to one of these
categories. This enabled a comparison of all the parameters to each other to determine which
was most important to the District. For example, failure of a force main could potentially have a
greater impact near a waterway than failure of a manhole near a waterway, so the force main
will receive a higher weighting for the environmental impact category.
Weightings were calculated using a pair-wise comparison method to assign relative importance
within each prioritization category. An example is shown in Table 14. In the table, each row
and column pair receive a score based on:
•
•
•

If the criterion in the row is of higher consequence than the criterion in the column, the
row gets 3 points
If the both criteria have a similar consequence, the row gets 2 points
If the criterion in the row has a lower consequence than the criterion in the column, the
row gets 1 point

The points for all of the rows were then summed and the percent of the grand total of points was
calculated for each. The example compares the force main:distance to waterway with the
manhole:proximity to waterway. The distance to a waterway for force mains is considered to
have a higher consequence of failure for the District than the proximity to waterway for a
manhole. Therefore, the cell was scored as 3 points to favor the criterion in the row (force
main).
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FM.Distance to
waterway

CC.Impact on
Waterways

LS.Max Spill Rate

Total Score

Overall Weighing

GM.Proximity to Waterways

MH.Proximity to
Waterways

GM.Proximity to
Waterways

Table 14. Pair-wise Comparison Showing Analysis of Environmental Criteria

2

1

1

3

7

18%

1

1

3

7

18%

2

3

11

28%

3

11

28%

4

10%

MH.Proximity to Waterways

2

FM.Distance to waterway

3

3

CC.Impact on Waterways

3

3

2

LS.Max Spill Rate

1

1

1

1

40
Key:
GM – Gravity main; MH – Manhole; FM – Force main; CC – Creek crossing; LS – Lift station
3 – Row is more important than column
2 – Row and column are equal in importance
1 – Column is more important than row

The pair-wise comparison was performed for all of the categories and the results are shown in
Table 15. These weightings are then used to develop the project prioritization scores for each
asset that has a rehabilitation recommendation. In general, rehabilitation recommendations for
force mains, creek crossings and lift stations are considered more important than other gravity
mains and manholes, however the actual scores will be calculated by multiplying the original
factor score for each asset by the weighting factor in each category and then summing the
results. Therefore, manholes and gravity main improvements that have higher risk scores can
end up with a higher project score than some lower-risk creek crossings, force mains and lift
station improvements.
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Table 15. Resulting Weighing Factors for Each of the Project Prioritization Categories

Asset Types
Gravity Mains

Environmental

Stakeholder/Customer Service

Regulatory Compliance

Health and Safety

Financial Impact

Ability to Restore to Design LOS

Location/Critical Facility Impact

Overall Percentage

Service level categories

18%

18%

20%

10%

13%

13%

18%

15%

Manholes

18%

10%

10%

15%

13%

13%

18%

14%

Force Mains

28%

18%

15%

23%

28%

28%

25%

23%

Creek Crossings

28%

30%

30%

23%

20%

28%

10%

24%

Lift Stations

10%

25%

25%

30%

28%

20%

30%

24%

Total
100%
100%
Key:
Red numbers – highest for category
Yellow cells – highest for asset type

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Examples of how the PPS is applied are shown in Table 16 and Figure 15. Pipe
G341.010.G340.010.1 has much higher impact on the District’s service levels if it fails,
compared to pipe F392.02D.F392.010.1, and therefore has a much higher PPS. Completion of
the rehabilitation recommendations for pipe G341.010.G340.010.1 would take precedence
because repairing it will have a bigger impact on lowering the District’s its overall service level
risks. Note that criteria in the Financial Impact category were not defined for gravity mains, so
both pipes received the lowest available scores for that category (when compared to other types
of assets). The Risk category was applied event though a risk score was not calculated for
gravity mains during the deterioration study; each pipe received a maximum score of 1 because
they were identified as needing to be repaired within the next 5 years based on the deterioration
study results.
Table 16. Comparison of Two Example Pipes for Calculation of the Project Prioritization Score (PPS)
Pipe ID
Environmental

G341.010.G340.010.1
Close to a water body

F392.02D.F392.010.1
No significant water body nearby

Stakeholder/ Customer Service

Adjacent to an arterial road (Sir
Francis Drake Blvd. & Wolfe Grade)

Location/ Critical Facility
Regulatory Compliance

Close to Ross Valley Nursery
School
Medium roots observed

At the end of a cul-de-sac not
maintained by County (Meadow
Way)
Not close to any schools or parks

Health and Safety

Near Marin Health Medical Center
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Pipe ID
Restore Level of Service

G341.010.G340.010.1
Requiring significant traffic control

F392.02D.F392.010.1
Requiring minimal traffic control

Financial Impact

No criteria applied

No criteria applied

Risk

High (per deterioration Study)

High (per deterioration Study)

PPS

10.4

3.4

Figure 15. Example of How the Project Prioritization score is Calculated and Applied

Capital Planning Strategy
Once each asset with a capital improvement recommendation has a project risk score, they are
evaluated further to develop a CIP. Assets were sorted in decreasing order by PPS value to
schedule the most important recommendations first. Key strategies applied to each of the asset
types are:
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•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

During the various assessments, sometimes multiple recommendations were identified
for individual assets. The duplicates were removed by keeping the most conservative
recommendations
Any assets that are already scheduled for a capital improvement project during FY 20/21
were removed
Improvements that require similar work and have similar PPS values are grouped so that
they can be executed together to improve efficiency.
Improvements that occur in the same geographic area may be done at the same time to
minimize local disruption.
Projects that improve the infrastructure in areas of high I&I were prioritized and moved to
an earlier year in order to emphasize projects that will continue to reduce I&I flow into
the system.
Gravity mains were assigned according to their PPS value so that they averaged about
$900,000 per year in improvements for the next five years. Since there are no specific
rehabilitation recommendations beyond the first five years, an annual budget of
$900,000 was assigned each year for years six through ten.
Manhole and rod hole improvements will be grouped according to rehabilitation method
and scheduled over the ten-year planning horizon based on PPS value. Annual
allocations range between about $150,000 and $350,000.
Creek crossing mitigations were originally recommended as Phase A (1-3 years), Phase
B (4-6 years), and Phase C (7-10 years). Improvements were distributed according to
these recommendations based on PPS score
There are no force mains rehabilitation recommendations identified to date. However,
budgets for seven additional inspections scheduled into the next ten years with a budget
of $30,000 per inspection. An additional budget for one, more detailed, inspection at
$350,000. Also, a budget of $500,000 has been established for anticipated but
unspecified repairs, $1.5 million has been allocated to cover a significant, as yet
unidentified rehabilitation. Finally, a budget of $1.17 million has been allocated to bring
a section of FM-15 located in the Bon Air Center that bypasses PS13 back into service
as recommended in the original 2013 IAMP.
Lift stations improvements have been allocated of the ten-year planning horizon
according to their PPS values. Major expenditures include replacement of LS 20 in FY
21/22, reconstruction of LS 30 in FY 22/23, and reconstruction of LS 31 and LS32 is
scheduled for FY 23/24.

CIP Recommendations
The summarized results are provided in the ten-year plan in Table 17 and Figure 16. The
planned annual expenditures are shown by asset type. These costs are in current dollars and
do not factor in future inflation. Figure 16 provides a graph comparing expenditures by asset
type. Note that the green line represents the total annual capital expenditure, which has been
established to be lower in the first three years to provide funds to service debt, before increasing
in year 4 to address more improvements. Figure 17, Figure 18, and Figure 19 show maps of
the recommended improvements for years 1 through 3, 4 through 6, and 7 through 10
respectively.
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Table 17 shows a summary of the recommended 10-year capital plan broken out by asset type.
Table 17. Summary of Recommended District Ten-year Capital Plan

Creek Crossings
Gravity Mains
Manholes
Lift Stations
Force Mains
Totals

FY 22/23
FY 23/24
FY 24/25
FY 25/26
FY 26/27
FY 27/28
FY 28/29
FY 29/30
FY 30/31
FY 31/32
Totals
$ 1,313,146
$ 480,637
$ 1,306,979 $ 1,469,580
$ 438,985
$ 549,396
$202,675
$ 207,190
$189,031
$$ 6,157,619
$908,771 $ 1,307,028
$ 654,231 $ 1,150,183
$ 559,617
$ 900,000
$900,000
$ 900,000
$900,000
$900,000
$ 9,079,830
$194,900
$ 263,000
$ 154,500
$ 382,600
$ 227,100
$ 276,200
$218,600
$ 345,000
$95,000
$61,500
$ 2,218,400
$800,000
$ 900,000
$ 1,400,000
$ 858,600
$ 739,200
$ 453,800
$$$$$ 5,151,600
$$ 60,000
$ 166,667
$ 60,000 $ 1,370,000
$ 810,000
$750,000
$ 226,667
$$396,667
$ 3,840,000
$ 3,216,817 $ 3,010,665
$ 3,682,376 $ 3,920,963 $ 3,334,901
$2,989,396 $ 2,071,275
$1,678,857 $ 1,184,031 $1,358,167 $ 26,447,448
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Figure 16. Capital Expenditures by Asset Type
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Figure 17. District Map Showing Recommended Improvements During the First 3 Years
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Figure 18. District Map Showing Recommended Improvements for Years 4 through 6
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Figure 19. District Map Showing Recommended Improvements During Years 7 though 10
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This proposed CIP is in alignment with the District’s five-year FY20/21 financial plan as shown
in Figure 20. Over the next 3 years the District plans to keep capital expenditures lower, if
possible, to focus on servicing debt and to bring the District’s revenue to debt service ratio back
in line with District policies. During year 4 the District plans to increase rehabilitation efforts
which is reflected in the capital plan.

Figure 20. Comparison of Proposed CIP to the District's Financial Plan

Cease and Desist Requirements
Through implementation of the capital improvement recommendations in this IAMP update and
the improvement projects previously completed, the District is committed to continual system
improvement and to fulfilling the CDO and 2013 IAMP requirements. The majority of the
originally identified system improvements have been completed including:
•

•

•

•

Repair of all but 46 of the original 605 Grade 5 pipe defects identified in the CDO.
Those 46 will be completed later this year. Through this IAMP update, the District has
established a plan to prioritize and address any known defects or any new defects as
they are encountered.
The District now has a comprehensive plan for inspection and monitoring of Grade 4 and
lower defects found in the system with a schedule based on measured deterioration
rates observed in the system.
The IAMP update has enabled the District to incorporate comprehensive assessments of
gravity mains, manholes and rod holes, creek crossings, force mains, pump stations and
lift stations and has established a sustainable process for annually assessing and
prioritizing system improvements.
The District has updated its hydraulic model to assess the impact of the completed and
planned system improvements and plans to conduct additional studies to further assess
the flow conditions in the system in order to prioritize capacity projects.
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•

•

•

Since 2008, the District has implemented a robust lateral replacement program,
replacing almost 15% of the laterals in the system, and inspecting many more. This
program has been aligned with key areas where know I&I issues exist and has been a
significant component of the overall reduction of I&I and SSOs in the system.
The District has recently renovated all of its major pump stations as recommended in the
2013 IAMP, with one remaining station (PS14; Larkspur) in this and next year’s 20-21
CIP. These pump stations are expected to be managed using O&M resources for the
foreseeable timeframe (i.e., the next ten years).
The District has also addressed most of the capacity related CIP projects proposed in
the 2006 SHECAP report.

Because of the significant amount of capacity improvements already completed, the observed
performance of the system over the last several years, significant progress in the lateral
replacement program, and the implementation of the revised capital improvement strategy
(established in this IAMP update) that prioritizes projects to reduce I&I, the District plans to reevaluate the need for the remaining capacity related plans. As part of this evaluation, the
District will continue to monitor flow in these capacity-related areas with SmartCovers to assess
surcharging during storms, continue to prioritize improvements that favor I&I reduction where
appropriate, and perform additional hydraulic monitoring studies to assess the impacts of the
most recent system improvements.

O&M Recommendations
Each of the individual assessments provided operations and maintenance related
recommendations in addition to capital recommendations. These recommendations have been
developed as part of the original assessments for the gravity mains, creek crossings and
manholes. The recommendations are summarized in this section. Individual asset
recommendations and more details are provided in the original reports for each asset type.
Gravity Mains and Creek Crossings
Operational recommendations that the District performs in-house on gravity mains throughout
the District include installation of localized liners (trenchless gravity main repair typically four
feet in length or less), spot repairs (open-cut), cleaning, and CCTV inspection of pipes. The
recommendations for gravity mains and creek crossings are summarized in the Table 18.
Table 18. Maintenance Recommendations for Gravity Mains and Creek Crossings

NA

Total Pipe Length
(miles)
5.5

Length per Year
(miles)
1.1

Spot Repairs

NA

0.3

NA

Cleaning/Root Removal

Once, then according to
District regular schedule
Every 12 years

2.5

0.8

76

6.3

Every 12 years

87

7.2

Every 8 years

17

2.1

Maintenance Activity
Localized Liner

Initial CCTV Inspection
CCTV Inspection – 12 Years – PACP
Structural Grade 1, 2, 3
CCTV Inspection – 8 years – PACP
Structural Grade 4
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Maintenance Activity
CCTV Inspection – 4 years – PACP
Structural Grade 5
Creek Crossing CCTV Inspection

Frequency
Every 4 years

Total Pipe Length
(miles)
3

Length per Year
(miles)
0.7

10.6

1.1

201.9

18.2

Every 3 years

Total

Localized liner installation is recommended for about five miles of pipe to be completed over the
next five years. Localized liner repairs are a trenchless gravity main repair typically 4 feet in
length and performed by District crews.
The creek crossing assessment found eight locations where spot repairs were needed. These
pipes have defects that have intruded into the interior of the pipe, making them unsuitable for
CIPP. These are assumed to be an open-cut excavation within the creek bed, at a nominal pipe
depth of five feet, requiring temporary creek by passing.
CCTV inspections are presented in several categories depending upon the recommendation.
The gravity main study identified 2.5 miles of pipe that requires an initial inspection, and then is
assumed to be reinspected every 12 years unless findings indicate a more aggressive schedule.
Other CCTV inspections from the gravity main study are divided into 12-year, 8-year, and 4-year
groups depending upon the defects found. These frequencies have been established based on
the findings of the deterioration study. More details are provided in the Pipe Structural
Reinspection and Repair Plan. The creek crossing study identified approximately 10 miles of
pipe for CCTV inspection. The recommended frequency for these pipes is every three years,
however the frequency may be adjusted according to initial findings. These inspections are
described in more detail in the Creek Crossing Risk Assessment Action Plan.
Additional visual inspection recommendations have also been provided for creek crossings and
are summarized in Table 19. Visual inspection involves regular observation (at either a biannual or annual frequency) of creek crossings to identify progression of surface degradation,
active sewer system overflows, or where the threat of a hidden failure may exist resulting in
delayed response by the District. Monitoring activities can be a combination of staff inspections,
the use of field equipment in manholes (SmartCovers), or public outreach/engagement. The
District currently utilizes level-sensing SmartCovers at strategic locations in their collection
system and could install these in the highest-risk creek crossings or could increase its inventory
of SmartCovers for use at other crossings. More details are provided in the Creek Crossing Risk
Assessment Action Plan.
Table 19. Creek Crossing Operations Recommendations Pipe Length by Priority
Maintenance Activity
Annual Visual Inspection

Frequency
Every year

Biannual Visual Inspection

Every 6 months

Total

2365 Iron Point Road, Suite 300
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Total Pipe Length
(miles)
0.1

Length per Year
(miles)
0.1

13.7

27.4

13.8

27.5
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IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The recommendations are based on the deterioration
analysis results and lessons learned since the 2013 IAMP and will reduce the District’s
annual inspection needs by approximately 5 miles per year. This reduction will allow
District staff to focus resources on other District priorities such as creek crossing
monitoring, manhole rehabilitation, and I&I investigations.
IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – The creek crossing operational recommendations will
require more time and effort by District staff to perform the recommended observation
and monitoring. Some of this may be opportunistic monitoring that can be completed by
staff who are in the vicinity to perform other O&M needs, or as part of wet weather
monitoring and response. SmartCovers may also be used to monitor higher risk
crossings to alleviate the need for visual inspection.

Manholes and Rod Holes
Manhole and rod hole operations work that can be completed in-house by the District is also
provided. Figure 20 summarizes the maintenance recommendations from the Manhole
Assessment, Maintenance, and Rehabilitation Report for manholes and rod holes with relatively
high-risk scores. It is worth noting that the report identifies significantly more maintenance
recommendations than are shown here. However, because most of the manholes and rod
holes in the District have low risk scores, completion of the work not shown in table is not a
priority. The table shows the maintenance improvements for the highest risk assets. Any
others should be completed strategically when resources are available or if there is an
opportunity while other work is getting completed. Further details are provided in the Manhole
Assessment, Maintenance, and Rehabilitation Report.
Table 20. Manhole and Rod Hole Operational Recommendations

Asset Type
Manholes

Maintenance
Cast Iron Frame & Cover

High
Priority
Count
(1-3
yrs.)

Medium
Priority
Count
(4-6 yrs.)

1

1

Low
Priority
Count
(7-10
yrs.)

Composite Frame & Cover

Total

Average
per year

2

0.2

0

0

Manhole Inspection

125

140

108

373

37.3

Patch

37

42

47

126

12.6

Patch + Cast Iron Frame & Cover

4

1

5

0.5

Patch + Composite Frame & Cover

2

2

0.2

0

0

Rod Holes
Cast Iron Frame & Cover

7

3

5

15

1.5

Manhole Inspection

8

11

5

24

2.4

Patch

3

2

5

0.5

Point Repair

3

6

7

16

1.6

190

206

172

568

56.8

Totals
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IMPACT ON THE DISTRICT – Most manhole and rod hole improvements can be
completed in-house by District staff.

SmartCovers
The I&I reduction plan provided recommendations for deployment of the District’s 60
SmartCovers. The SmartCovers serve several purposes in addition to potential I&I reduction
effectiveness measurement, including lift station alarming, general SSO alarming, storm
response tracking, and preventative maintenance trend monitoring. To facilitate the optimized
use of the 60 SmartCovers, a SmartCover Purpose and Prioritization Matrix tool is provided in
the report. The current SmartCover deployment in the District is summarized in Table 21.
Table 21. Summary of SmartCover Deployment in the District
Purpose
Lift Station Alarm

Priority
1

SmartCover Count
9

SSO Watch

1

10

Storm Event

2

12

Preventative Maintenance

3

8

Capacity

4

6

CIP

4

12

Data Gathering

6

3

Grand Total
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Section 2. Pipe Structural Reinspection and
Repair Plan
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Section 3. Manhole Assessment, Maintenance,
and Rehabilitation Report
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Section 4. Creek Crossing Risk Assessment
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Section 5. Hydraulic Model Interim Calibration
and Update
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Section 6. Inflow and Infiltration Reduction Plan
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Section 7. Force Main Condition Assessment
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Section 8. Lift Station Condition Assessment
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Section 9. Integrated Capital Improvement Plan
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